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Abstract: The digital breach between applications of IoT and agriculture decaying from the last few years. As we know nowadays 
the latest technologies such as Blockchain technology etc. are blooming. And the combination of IoT and these blooming 
technologies will allow in improvisation of productivity through the sustainable cultivation of food, efficient use of water, food 
security, food chain supply, transactions efficiency, transparency of food safety, e.t.c. Thus, in this paper, applications of “ IoT” 
in agriculture have been analyzed and studied, also this paper concisely introduced the technology IoT, agriculture sector, 
benefits of IoT in agriculture, and presents a review of some literature. The purpose of this paper is to elaborate the ongoing 
studies and research on smart agriculture using the recent combination of IoT, Blockchain Technologies to fix a variety of 
agriculture’s problems.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
One of the most important sectors of primary industry is ‘Agriculture’. Techniques and practices of agriculture play a very 
important role in large countries like INDIA , CHINA etc. As we know that most of the economy of India is based on 
agriculture,[1],[2].  
Then , there is a requirement of looking at all the aspects of agriculture such as food security, food cultivation, etc. The emerging 
technologies like IoT, Blockchain will help to face all the challenges whatever occurs in the field of agriculture. According to this 
paper we can understand the concept and research status of Blockchain and IoT in Smart Agriculture,[3],[4].  
The organizational structure, of this paper is as follows- Section (1), this will describe the definition of IoT and its application in 
smart agriculture. Section (2), here we will look at the concept related to blockchain technology and its application in smart 
agriculture.  
Section (3), how blockchain technology will help  in smart agriculture. Section (4), finally conclusion.  
 
A. Introduction of IoT[Internet of Things] 
ITU’(International Telecommunication Union)’s according the definition of IoT as given below- 
“The Internet of things is a technology that mainly resolves the interconnection; between ‘human to a thing’, ‘thing to thing’, and 
‘human to human’.” In 1999, the concept of IoT was proposed , after that increment of this increases immensely in various fields 
such as agriculture , smart home, smart city, smart energy, health care, logistics etc. Now in the modern era agriculture is getting a 
lot of attention from the world,[10],[11]. 
 
B. How the internet of things emerged?  
Well, there are few basic reasons for this question is that the robust growth  currently has been observed in IoT’s applications; is 
attributable to several major underlying trends, that are just now coming in fruition,[6],[8]; 
 
1) Computing’s cost decrease(including sensor), 
2) [Wi-Fi]’s growth helped lot in growth in IoT’s applications, 
3) Software development’s growth  
4) Increment of standardized low-power wireless technologies{as per suggested by ABI Research} etc.  
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Table 1: IoT technologies’s Functions with examples[12]- 

Functions Examples 

Mobility and Location, Mobile location or fixed { ex. GPS, GPRS) OR monitoring 
engine’s status in automobile vehicles or on a flying drone. 

Identification and addressing Ex. IP addresses, IMEI, Chips, Smart cards, SIMs, etc. 

Topology , architecture and node density and 
dispersion 

In dense environments such as hospitals, smart cities etc. 
And if we will discuss topology then this will take into 
account the architecture and how nodes are constructed for 
reporting purposes lets say zone architecture etc. 

Purpose  There are a wide variety of sensors present nowadays 
ex:(thermal, moisture, optical, radiation, acoustic, kinetic, 
acoustic, chemical, position, instrumentation, motion, 
level, GPS coordinates) for observing the range of 
variables associated with tracking positions;{ex: weather, 
climate, water, light, salinity, soils, vegetation, etc.} 

Transmission  Here, we can break down data communications in different 
other variables too such as- Range; Routing;( Data 
bandwidth and data volume)’s requirement is high or low; 
transmission capabilities for one-way and two way ; There 
is a chance to not to transmit data through public Internet; 
Latency and QoS of transmission; 

Alert or Warning system Whenever natural disasters came then we commonly saw 
an alert system. This is not necessary that this will be only 
in binary; even this can be in methods like detection of 
motion or in threshold manner.  

Automation Whether human initiation , monitoring or if we will talk 
about intervention then there is need of automation or we 
can say independent function. 

Frequency of replacement/visit In the field of maintenance or obsolescence or replacement 
or etc.  
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C. Internet of Things’s Applications in Smart Agriculture 
Agriculture is the heart of the world. Earlier there were different ways for horticulture but now there are a lot of new things that 
arise in this modern era which will help the farmers in various ways,[5],[8]. So,the Internet of things for agriculture supports not 
only monitoring of soil and plants but also in observing crop growth and their selection, precision agriculture, irrigation assessment 
support, monitoring in control systems, food supply chain, greenhouse environment.  
 
1) Let's discuss some applications of IoT which are given below 

Table 2: Sensors used in Agriculture- 

Sensors Characteristics  

Optical  Soil’s properties are measured using the light.  

Mechanical  [Soil compaction or mechanical resistance ]’s 
measurement by using probes.  

Electrochemical  Detection of ions in soil by using electrodes. 

Dielectric Soil Moisture To check moisture level, after understanding the 
dielectric constant in soil.  

Airflow Soil air permeability’s measurement.  

Location Examination of latitude/longitude/ altitude by using a 
GPS system. 

 
1) Monitoring: In agriculture there are a wide variety of factors that can be monitored, some of the factors such as; crop farming, 

aquaponics, forestry, Livestock farming,etc,[13],[14]. 
2) Tracking and Tracing: By this factor one can know all the history of the product, by which one can improve consumer’s 

trust.While tracking is not only the ability to capture, collect, and store data related to the supply chain downstream from 
upstream , tracing also allows the product to be distinguished from downstream to upstream. Tracking and tracing allows 
several data to be collected along the supply chain such that the consumer and other stakeholders are guaranteed on the origin, 
location, and life history of a product,[7],[8],[9]. 

3) About Agriculture Machinery in IoT Technology: Crop productivity and grain losses can be improved by IoT-based agriculture 
machinery. Using  GPS and global navigation satellite systems (GNSSs) in a proper manner there is a chance that  the 
machinery can be operated in autopilot mode,[5],[6],[7]. Use of vehicles, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and robots in any 
kind of machine  can be remotely controlled based on the available data collected via the IoT’s  system for more  precise and 
efficient application of resources whatever is required for farm areas. The data can also be collected by machinery and this kind 
of  data will help in mapping of fields for planning purposes to the farmers, like fertilizing, irrigation, nutrition. For example; 
CLAAS, implementation of  IoT on their equipment could be done by an agriculture machinery, would help  enabling in 
autopilot mode for operation,[11],[12],[13]. There  are other ways such as information that can be provided to the farmers by 
using UAV sensors of Precisionhawk, for example; wind’s speed, air’s pressure,  and other parameters.  

4) About precision agriculture: We can define precision agriculture in a very simple manner as real-time data collection from farm 
variables and predictive analytics’s use for modern decisions in order to enhance yields, decrease the environment's  effect, and 
reduce costs. Precision agriculture depends on a lot of technologies, such as combination of  sensor nodes, GPS , and big DA, 
by which the consumer can achieve improved crop yield,[2],[3],[4]. And this is  really essential to provide such solutions that 
are easy to use by the farmers and this can definitely happen by using precision agriculture technology and as we know that 
most of the indian farmers are not educated so we need to provide some  training so that they can take help from these new 
trending technologies.  
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5) About Greenhouse technology: Greenhouse, we can use the term  glasshouse technology for greenhouse is a technique, in an 
under controlled environment, plants can be grown. We can take advantage of such technology in this manner such that we can 
grow any kind of plants in whatever the place irrespective of time by providing efficient and all the environmental conditions. 
Several research projects have been carried out on WSNs’s applications in the greenhouse to observe all the environmental 
conditions. Several research projects have been carried out on WSNs’s applications in the greenhouse to observe all the 
environmental conditions,[5],[6],[7]. According to recent research, we can say that, why  IoT’s applications are important for  
greenhouse technology, because of this we reduce human intervention, not going to waste energy , no decrease of  efficiency in 
monitoring of greenhouse-site, and reduce the gap of connection of greenhouse farmers to customers.  

 
D. Let's Discuss the topic Known as Blockchain Technology- 
After the success of the cryptocurrency which is known as Bitcoin, we came across the word such as ‘Blockchain Technology’ 
which is a very important technology nowadays. Blockchain technology is the key part and because of this we have seen the 
development of Bitcoin. We can say that this is ledger-based tamper proof technology which  allows a lot of  use cases in a border  
range of applications,[10]. Because of  BC there is a possibility that we can maintain a continuous flow of factors related to a 
controlled database  and sample sets of collected data. There are few key elements of BC such as  participant-created transactions, 
and transactions' recorder blocks. Here,by  the recorder block we can check the transaction’s details whether this is  in the correct 
sequence or not. No tampering of the data availability is allowed by recorder blocks. The need for a chain approach arises if there is 
a requirement for maintenance of data in correct sequential order. Participating nodes' network was shared with the maintained 
transaction. After identification of  each and every node which  is participating in the sharing process of a transaction by using the 
cryptography will eliminate the central server’s concept. Secure authentication is allowed by this concept.  
1) In  large scale IoT systems; Blockchain technology have the following pros such as- 
a) Tamper proof data.   
b) Possibility  of peer-to-peer messaging  
c) Vigorous. 
d) Highly authentic.  
e) More nonpublic data.   
f) Documentation of epoch-making actions .  
g) Documentation of old transactions' data in a smart  amenity.   
h) Legitimate self-directed service.  
i) Sharing of distributed files. 
j) Single control authority’s elimination, etc. 
 
E. Blockchain Applications In Agriculture Sector 
In recent years,  attention to blockchain technology has been significantly increased in the agricultural sector. Major concerns in 
several valuable aspects is driven by blockchain technology trend, i.e. contamination of food and issues related to fraud, security of 
data and smart farming’s safety  and precision agriculture based on IoT, believe and issues efficacy in supply chain of financial 
transactions in the agricultural domain and data transparency and integrity of agriculture related information management 
systems,[10],[14],[15]. To achieve agriculture’s efficiency and integrity, we can categorize ; blockchain’s uses into a few different 
groups:  
(i)Authentication of food; (ii) Management of data for smart farming; (iii)  trade finance in the supply chain management; and (iv) 
other information management systems.  
1) Provenance traceability and food Authentication: In product supply chain management there is use of blockchain technology 

for measuring traceability and provenance.This  will be  the most efficient way for enhancing  food’s safety, to decrease fraud 
and all kinds of food scandals since product origin’s data and movement of all this can be stored with a very minimal tampering 
risk. After production of each product item, It is attached with a corresponding digital token in order to confirm that everything 
is tracked in a real-time manner,[9],[13]. All the information can be traced by procurement managers with the help of 
blockchain technology online in time, so that the individual tainted products can be easily pinpointed with the help of this 
technology with no requirement of  recalling all the products. With the help of these systems can do quick safety traceability 
and will reduce the recall cost after allowing the tracking of the items rather than a bunch of batches. Based on the requirements 
of the applications we can design the collection procedure of data and transactions in blockchain traceability’s system. 
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2) Smart farming data management: Combination of IoT and blockchain technology will help in the better way to control the 
productivity and management in smart farming. All different types of sensors, all decisions related to farming and controlled 
management, whatever is based on the IoT technology are made based on the collection of the data from such sensors. Robotic 
swarm control which is proposed for  future smart farming and precision agriculture[12],[15]. Distributed or collaborative 
decisions can be made based on data collection of the data from robotic swarms with the help of UAVs and land robots. Then , 
data related to privacy and integrity will be the most important feature in such systems. Existing trends of IoT and Blockchain 
technology are going to help in farming in a dexterous way for many applications. In these applications, farmers can make 
strong trust on the automated controllers as all decisions are accountable. 

3) The trade finance’s efficiency improved in the supply chain:  We were supposed to  improve financial efficiency  and there 
should be no increment in transaction cost with the help of removing all intermediaries after proposing blockchain technology 
and audit cost via improved accountability in the trading business process,[10]. And many more. 

 
F. Blockchain Technology Solution to IoT 
Blockchain technology provides better solutions to the IoT systems. IoT expansion scenarios provide greater opportunities to 
interact with multiple objects or devices. More and more devices try to communicate with each other over the internet,[10],[11]. 
This is a bottleneck because most of the data collected by IoT systems is stored on a central server. In order for a device to access 
data, the device must communicate on the core network and data flow must pass through a central server. However, the growing 
demand for IoT and its applications has resulted in large-scale systems incorporating advanced technologies. A central server is not 
an efficient method for these large-scale IoT systems, sensors collect information about important things and make it possible to 
send data to a central server through wireless/wireless network information. Analyze user needs and comfort on a central server. 
From blockchain technology we can overcome all such kinds of issues whatever is present in the IoT system such as Security issues, 
Privacy concerns, interoperability issues, IoT standards issue, Legal, regulatory, rights issues, Emerging economy issues, 
Developmental issues[3],[10]. 
 

II. CONCLUSION 
This paper covers various possible security and privacy issues in the Internet of things. These are determined based on observations 
in the interaction of IoT components. Blockchain technology has been identified as one of solutions to the problems and challenges 
of the internet of things. The  scope of the integration of blockchain and IoT is explained in this paper. In addition, various possible 
applications of internet of things and blockchain technology are also emphasized. Finally , the challenges faced by the internet of 
things using concepts to understand the need for blockchain in IoT.  This technology can be applied to a wide range of services in 
the engineering field. But the exact meaning of each technology must be clearly studied. Blockchain provides greater flexibility for 
accessing data. The author will propose research related to the potential impact of various fields through appropriate demonstration 
models.  
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